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Käthe Buchler’s son, Walter Buchler, and a friend play 
Cowboys and Indians, ca 1911 
©Estate of Käthe Buchler

Young collector king Willy von Hinten, the most 
diligent collector of 1915, with his prize of a rabbit 

©Estate of Käthe Buchler
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OUR CENTRE THEMES

We are curious about the lesser-known 
stories of everyday life during the First 
World War.  We encourage community 
research across the UK with a 
parcular interest in:

■  ■  First World War food and farming

■  Theatre and entertainment

■  Conscienous objecon and military   
     tribunals

■  Supernatural beliefs

■  Childhood and Family relaonships

■  Cartoons, trench publicaons and 
     popular cultu     popular culture

We liaise with the Heritage Loery 
Fund to support HLF-funded projects, 
but welcome enquiries and ideas from 
individuals or groups with no HLF 
connecons.

Depending on the Depending on the topic, Everyday Lives 
in War will either be able to point 
people in the right direcon to follow 
their interests, or may offer direct 
involvement.  We are parcularly 
interested in exploring comparave 
perspecves through which 
communies accommunies across the UK can 
research and share diverse First World 
War histories and legacies.
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‘We Will Remember Them’, 
Colchester

Dr Rachel DuDr Rachel Duffe aended the ‘We 
Will Remember Them’, North 
Primary School, Colchester, on 20 
November.  The event marked the 
start of the Project’s third HLF 
award!  The previous two projects 
have researched and renewed the 
schoolschool’s Roll of Honour, while this 
final one will explore the legacies of 
some of the soldiers (ex-pupils) 
following their return to Colchester 
aer acve service.

Presentaons in Bristol

Dr Kent Fedorowich gave two 
presentaons together with his 
UWE colleague Charles Booth in 
October 2017.  The first 
presentaon examined the 
contribuon that Brish migrants 
from Bristol made to the early 
formformaons and iden es of the first 
conngents of dominion soldiers as 
they arrived in the UK between 
1914 and 1918.  The second 
presentaon dealt with, first, the 
interacon of Canadian soldiers and 
their Brish hosts in the West 
CouCountry during the war; and, 
secondly, Bristol’s contribuon to 
the Brish war effort.

Providing advice on WW1 – from 
RPA centenary to BBC’s ‘Who Do 
you Think You Are’ and 
‘Countryfile’ 

Dr Nick ManDr Nick Mansfield has been working 
on the centenary of the RPA next 
year, especially with 14-18 Now 
project.  He has also been providing 
a range of organisaons advice on 
various aspects of the First World 
War on topics ranging from French 
colonial tcolonial troops and Copenhagen 
street memorials to FWW mariners, 
handicras of wounded soldiers, 
etc.   He has also provided advice on 
the First World War to BBC1 
programmes, such as ‘Who Do You 
Think You Are’ and ‘CountryFile’.

‘Life as a German Prisoner of 
War’ exhibion

Dr Jane Chapman Dr Jane Chapman reports that, on 
their Prisoners of War’s small 
collaboraon research grant, the 
main community group had a public 
launch of their findings on 10 
September.  Jane and two project 
colleagues travelled from Lincoln to 
the Northe Norfolk border (Suon Bridge, 
South Lincolnshire) to aend.  It was 
very successful: over 150 members 
of the public aended for an all day 
Sunday event – which consisted of a 
display of a series of posters and the 
distribuon of a full-colour 
pamphlpamphlet.
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Reflections on the Centenary of the First World War
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‘A School in Arms:  Uppingham 
and the Great War’

FFor many people, their only knowledge 
of Uppingham’s involvement in the Great 
War is through Vera Briain’s Testament 
of Youth and its account of her 
relaonship with three men who went to 
the school and lost their lives during the 
war. In this book, the author – Timothy 
HalHalstead – discusses the involvement of 
more than 2,300 'Old Boys' who served 
in the Great War. Based mainly on 
material from the school’s archives and 
the accounts and papers of the 'Old 
Boys', it provides the first comprehensive 
account of the school and the war. This 
book is not jubook is not just about the 20 percent 
who died; it is just as much about the 80 
percent who survived…  

NEWS

‘Staffordshire’s War’ 

Our close Our close colleague Karen Hunt’s book 
Staffordshire’s War has been published. 
The rumour is that the first print run has 
sold out.  However, more copies are 
being printed so don’t worry about 
ge ng a copy of a fascinang book 
which is a wonderful and fi ng gi, not 
jujust of the cizens of Staffordshire or 
anyone whose family comes from the 
county, but also anyone who is interested 
in discovering more about how the 
challenges of invenng a local home 
front was experienced.  In many ways it is 
the invenveness and resilience of local 
people thpeople that is striking as they found ways 
to survive in the kind of warfare that had 
never been experienced before in Britain.

From the Postbag
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‘Mathemacians at War’
June Barrow-Green
25 April at 7.00pm
Lindop Building, College Lane Campus

Brish mBrish mathemacians responded to WW1 
in several ways.  Some volunteered their 
mathemacal skills for work at the Royal 
Aircra Factory where they could 
experience the risky pracce of flying, 
while others went to the Naonal Physical 
Laboratory where, safely on the ground, 
ththey did experiments using wind tunnels. 

Another group joined the An-Aircra 
Experimental Secon of the Ministry of 
Munions where they worked on balliscs.

In this talk, June Barrow-Green will discuss 
the war-me acvies of a number of 
Brish mathemacians, and examine the 
impact of the War on their careers as well 
as on mathemacs itself.

To book your place for this FREE event, 
please email: d.crann@herts.ac.uk. 

June BarrJune Barrow-Green is Professor of History 
of Mathemacs at the Open University and 
Vising Professor at the London School of 
Economics.
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Sharing Our Stories & A Place to Connect
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